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HISTORY REPEATED 
Gaines Foster, a professor of history at 
Louisiana State University, discussed how 
racial issues of the Civil War live on in 
today's world at a lecture on Monday. 
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WIN SOME, LOSE SOME 
Eastern's softball team now has a 3-6 
record after going 1-3 in the Samford 
tournament over the weekend. 
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID" 
Students share 
their thoughts 
• • on increasing. 
• • rm mumwage 
By Shamaine Ware 
Conbilutilg 'Mite!' l@DEN_news 
Srudents on cunpus shared mixed opinions about a bill passed by the 
House on Feb. 14 to increase Illinois' minimum wage to $15  an hour 
by2025. 
Marcus Burns, a junior majoring in applied engineering technolo­
gy, said maklltg $15  a hour is good for workers, but it has its downfull. 
"It would suck for entry-level college graduates to be making the 
same amount as someone who has never been to college, but at le:tSt 
with your college degree you can go places people without a college de­
gree can't," he said. 
Jackson Tmch, a junior majoring in digital media, said $15  an hour 
sounds good, but there are dearly going to be unintended consequences. 
''At first (glimpse), $15  sounds awesome, but I would have to see 
what the repercussions are going to be. From what I understand, (the 
state's government) would want to increase it gradually year after year, 
so I would like to see year one what (that changes) about the econo­
my;" he said. 
Jeremiah Gorman, a senior majoring in applied engineering technol­
ogy, said he thinks it is great for people who are going straight into the 
workforce without any education. 
"I think it's a great opporrunity for young people corning out of 
school who don't want to go to college. I think it's a great starting point 
for people who are looking for careers," he said. 
Srudents agree there are pros and cons to the minimum wage in­
crease. 
Tmch said he is worried about how the bill would affect small towns� 
'Tue main thing I'm worried about is the price of products going up 
and if raising the minimum wage will hurt small businesses in the area, 
because I know a lot of them only have a couple of people employed a 
day; and a lot of them are minimum wage," he said. 
Tmch said he is also worried about the negative impact the minimum 
wage increase could have on small businesses. 
"Some places can't even afford to offer healthcare benefits, so I'm 
wondering once minimum wage increases, do (small businesses) have 
to decrease staff? Do they have to dose down earlier in the day? Shorten 
their hours or even dose down entirely?" he said. 
Kofi Bazzell-Smith, a junior majoring in srudio art, said he does not 
feel educated enough to speak on the subject, but he can see pros and 
cons. 
"I can see pros and cons to the bill. My first instinct is to think yeah, 
it is better to lift up poor people and let people have higher wages. Of 
course I think that's important, but what does that (entail)? Because the 
money goes somewhere. We're not creating new money that's just going 
to cause inflation," he said. 
Ovetall, srudents felt the wage increase would be exciting if the reper­
cussions were predictahle. 
Shamaine Wa�can be reached at 581-2812 or  
atsdware@eiu.edu. 
F I L E  P H OTO I T H E  D A I LY E A S T E R N  N E WS 
Austin Cheney has been named the dean of the Lumpkin College of Business and Technology. 
Cheney selected as new dean of 
college of business, technology 
Staff Rep0rt I @DEN_News 
Austin Cheney, the current chair of the School of Technolo­
gy, will be the new dean for the Lumpkin College of Business 
and Technology starting July 1, 20 1 9 .  
Cheney was one of three candidates interviewed for the posi­
tion, and according to a press release, he was picked because of 
his ties to Eastern. 
Eastern's Provost Jay Gatrell said in a press release that 
Cheney understands the "mission of the college" because of a 
"rich history at Eastern." 
Gatrell said Cheney is a student-centered leader and has a 
passion for the college's programs. 
"He is committed to continued academic excellence, and he 
is dedicated to exploring ways in which the schools within the 
college can innovate, collaborate and thrive," Gatrell.said in a 
press release. 
Cheney was appointed to chair of the School of Technolo­
gy in 20 1 3 .  He assisted in creating the university's master's de-
grees in Cybersecurity, Talent Development and Technology, as 
well as the multidisciplinary master's in Sustainable Energy de­
gree and Eastern's Center for Clean Energy Research and Edu­
cation (CENCERE). 
Cheney earned bachelor's and master's degrees in mechani­
cal engineering from the University of Dayton before earning a 
master's in Business Administration from Eastern in 20 1 6  and a 
doctorate in Management of Technology from Vanderbilt Uni­
versity in Nashville, according to the press release. 
"I am humbled, honored and excited to have been selected 
as the dean of the Lumpkin College of Business and Technolo­
gy," Cheney said. "Due to its outstanding faculty, staff, students 
and alums and through wonderful business and industry part­
nerships, Lumpkin College has a stellar reputation for its pro­
grammatic offerings and for producing successful and motivated 
graduates ready for employment and advanced studies. 
The News staff can be reached at 58 1-28 12 or 
dennewsdesk@gmail.com. 
Trivia event honors music-al 
achievem.ents of black worn.en 
By Morgan Bledsoe 
Contributing Writer I @morganmbledsoe 
In honor of Black History Month, East­
ern's chapter of the National Association of 
Colored Women's Clubs Inc. presented "T he 
Evolution of the Black Woman: Music Edi­
tion," a program used to celebrate Black His­
tory Month. 
ence members to join the Kahoot! using their 
cell phones. 
T he quiz highlighted black women's ac­
complishments and contributions in the mu­
sic world. 
T he Kahoot !  featured many influential 
black artists such as Beyonce, Diana Ross and 
Mariah Carey, to name a few. 
MORGA N B L E D S O E  I T H E  D A I LY E A ST E R N  N E WS 
Dara McGee, a journalism major, and Starr Winburn, a sociology major, present at "Evolu­
tion of the Black Woman: Music Edition" Ka hoot! Monday night in the Coleman Auditorium. 
To show the diversity of black women in 
music, the NACWC used a Kahoot! quiz to 
test the audience's knowledge of famous black 
music artists. 
NACWC members encouraged the audi-
Questions the quiz asked included "What 
group was Diana Ross the lead singer of?" and 
"W hich singer portrayed Etta James in Cadil­
lac Records?" 
. ' 
. BLACK WOMEN, page 5 
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BEIJING (AP) -China's govern­
ment on Monday accused the United 
States of trying to block the country's 
industrial development by alleging that 
Chinese mobile network gear poses a cy­
bersecurity threat to countries rolling out 
new internet systems. 
And in a potential blow to the U.S.'s 
effort to rally its allies on the issue, Brit­
ish media reported that U.K intelligence 
agencies found it is possible to limit the 
security risks of using Chinese equip­
ment in so-called 5G networks. 
The U.S. argues that Beijing might use Chinese tech companies to gather in­
telligence about foreign countries. The 
Trump administration has pressured al­
lies to shun networks supplied by Hua­
wei Technologies;threatening the com­
pany's access to markets for next-genera­
tion wireless gear. . 
'Huawei, the biggest global maker of 
switching gear for phone and internet 
companies, denies accusations it facil-
itates Chinese spying and said it would 
reject any government demands to dis­
close confidential information about for-
eign customers. 
The U.S. government is trying to 
"fabricate an excuse for suppressing the 
legitimate development" of Chinese en­
terprises, said the spokesman for the 
Chinese foreign ministry, Geng Shuang. 
He accused the United States of using 
"political means" to interfere in econom­
ic activity, "which is hypocritical, immor­
al and unfair bullying." 
U.S. V ice President Mike Pence, 
speaking last weekend in Germany, 
urged European allies to take seriously 
"the threat" he said was posed by Hua­
wei as they look for partners to build the 
new 5G mobile networks. 
The 5G technology is meant to vastly 
expand the reach of networks to support 
internet-linked medical equipment, fac­
tory machines, self-driving cars and oth­
er devices. That makes it more politically 
sensitive and raises the potential cost of 
serurity failures. 
Pence said Huawei and other Chinese 
telecom equipment makers provide Bei­
jing with "access to any data that touch­
es their network or equipment." He ap­
pealed to European governments to "re­
ject any enterprise that would compro­
mise the integrity of our communica­
tions technology or our national securi­
ty systems." 
In what could amount to a turning 
point for the U.S. effort to isolate Hua­
wei, Britain's National Cyber Security 
Centre has found that the risk of using 
its networks is manageable, according 
to the Financial Times and several oth­
er British media outlets. 
The reports cited anonymous sources 
as saying that there are ways to limit cy­
bersecurity risks, and that the U.K's de­
cision would carry weight with Europe­
an allies who are also evaluating the safe­
ty of their networks. 
Haitians seek food as businesses reopen after protest 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) - thrown up during the protests. wage and lower the prices of basic goods, 
Businesses and government offices slow- · Moise has refused to step down, although he did not provide specifics. 
ly reopened aero� Haiti on Monday af- though his prime minister, Jean-Henry Many Haitians remained wary of those 
ter more than a week of violent demon- Ceant, said over the weekend that he has promises, and schools remained closed on 
strations by hundreds of thousands of agreed to reduce certain government bud- Monday amid concerns of more violence. 
protesters demanding the resignation of • gets by 30 percent, limit travel of govern- "The government is making state­
President Jovenel Moise over skyrocket- ment officials and remove all non-essen- ments that are not changing anything at 
ing prices that have more than doubled rial privileges they enjoy, including phone this point," said Hector Jean, a moto taxi 
for basic goods amid allegations of gov- cards. Ceant also vowed to investigate al- driver who was waiting for customers. He 
enunent corruption. leged misspending tied to a Venezuelan recently had to buy a gallon of gas for 500 
Public transpo11tation)mbUnod1ibidil)1J0�� t001piviAA<:d.Waiti.w@1�H.bM-un�9UtP� ($6), more than twice what h,e 
capital, Port-au-Prince, where people be- dized oil and said he has requested that a normally pays, and he has been unable 
gan lining up to buy food, water anJ gas- court audit alf state::Ownecremerprises. He to find customers �ho can-afford-to pay 
oline as crews cleared streets of barricades also said he would increase the minimum higher fares. 
N Carolina elections head says ballots handled illegally 
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP)-A Repub­
lican operative, who last year rounded up 
votes for a GOP candidate running for 
Congress, conducted an illegal and well­
funded ballot-harvesting operation, North 
Carolina's elections director said Monday. 
The director's testimony came on the 
first day of a hearing into whether mail­
in ballots were tampered within a race for 
the state's 9th congressional district seat 
that saw Republican Mark Harris narrow­
ly defeat Democrat Dan McCready. 
The race wasn't certified, leaving the 
country's only congressional dection with­
out a declared winner. The elections board 
is expected to either declare a winner or 
order a new election after the hearing. 
"The evidence that we will providi; to­
day will show that a coordinated, unlaw­
ful and substantially resourced absentee 
ballot scheme operated in the 2018 gener­
al dection" in rural Bladen and Robeson 
counties, which are part of North Caro­
lina's 9th congressional district, state elec­
tions director Kim Strach said at the start 
of a state elections board hearing. 
Harris held a slim lead over Democrat 
Dan McCready in unofficial results fol­
lowing November's election, but the state 
elections board refused to certify the con­
test after allegations of potential ballot ma­
nipulation surfaced. 
An investigation targeted a political 
operative working for Harris' campaign named Leslie McCrae Dowless Jr. He paid 
local people he recruited $125 for every 50 
mail-in ballots they collected in Bladen and 
Robeson counties and turned in to him, 
Strach said. That means they could have 
been altered before being counted. 
The operation's scope allowed Dow­
less to collect nearly $84,000 in consult­
ing fees over five months leading into last 
year's genetal election, Strach said, adding 
that in addition to reviewing financial and 
phone records investigators questioned 
142 voters in the south-central North 
Carolina counties. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2019 
'Digital gangsters': 
UK wants tougher 
rules for Facebook 
WNDON (AP) - British lawmak­
ers issued a scathing report Monday 
that calls for tougher rules to keep Face­
book and other tech firms from acting 
like "digital gangsters" and intentional­
ly violating data privacy and competi­
tion laws. 
The report on fake news and dis­
informatfon on social media sites fol­
lowed an 18-month investigation by 
Parliament's influential media commit­
tee. The committee recommended that 
social media sites should have to follow 
a mandatory code of ethics overseen by 
an independent regulator to better con­
trol harmful or illegal content. 
The report called out Facebook in 
particular, saying that the site's struc­
ture seems to be designed to "conceal 
knowledge of and responsibility for spe­
cific decisions." 
"It is evident that Facebook inten­
tionally and knowingly violated both 
data privacy and anti-competition 
laws," the report said. It also accused 
CEO Mark Zuckerberg of showing 
contempt for the U.K. Parliament by 
declining numerous invitations to ap­
pear before the committee. 
"Companies like Facebook should 
not be allowed to behave like 'digital 
gangsters' in the online world, consid­
ering themselves to be ahead of and be­
yond the law," the report added. 
U.K. parliamentary committee re­
ports are intended to influence govern­
ment policy, but are not binding. The 
committee said it hoped its conclusions 
would be considered when the govern­
ment reviews its competition powers in 
April. 
The government said it welcomed 
the "report's contribution towards our 
work to tackle the increasing threat of 
disinformation and to make the U.K. 
the safest place to be online. We will re­
spond in due course." 
W hile the U.K. is part of the 
28-country European Union, it is due 
to leave the bloc in late March, so it is 
unclear whether any regulatory deci­
sions it takes could influence those of 
the EU. 
Facebook said it shared "the commit­
tee's concerns about false news and elec­
tion integrity" and was open to "mean­
ingful regulation." 
"While we still have more to do, we 
are not the same company we were a 
year ago," said Facebook's U.K. public 
policy manager, Karim Palant. 
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2019 
Lecturer discusses how 
Civil War issues live on 
By Tom O'Connor 
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news 
Gaines Foster, Louisiana State University 
professor, said economic and cultural divisions 
factor into support or opposition for confed­
erate symbols instead of regional ones, form­
ing the essence of his "Still Fighting the Civ­
il War?" lecture at the Doudna lecture hall on 
Monday. 
at the Emanuel African Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South Carolina lawmakers ratified a 
bill that arranged for the removal of the con­
federate flag &om the state capital. 
But rather than taking it down on the ba­
sis of its racist symbolism, then-governor Nikki 
Haley, troubled by its potential effect on tour­
ism, felt emboldened by an entirely different 
motive. 
Upon the release of a picture in which Roof 
could be seen holding a Confederate flag, 
many were quick to remark that he was a war­
rior of a lost cause, viewing it as a 21st century 
manifestation of the Civil War. 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I NEWS 3 
Kicking off the first annual Presidential lec­
ture, and coinciding with African American 
Heritage Month, he noted contemporary fights 
in the aftermath of the surrender at Appoma­
tox Court House, including the confederate 
statues and flag. 
Foster underscored how those that consid­
er geography, not racial bias, as the underlying 
stimulus behind these divisions, are diverting 
the conversation away &om themselves. 
"What worries is that sense of grievance," 
Foster said. 
"The support for confederate symbols comes 
&om the grievance, not the support of the sym­
bols causes the grievance." 
JO R D A N  BOYE R  I T H E  D A I LY E A S T E R N  N EWS 
Gaines Foster, a professor of history at Louisiana State University, gives a lecture on Civil War memo­
ry at the 13th annual Barry D. Riccio Lecture Monday night in the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
"The problems of race in American soci­
ety, which is what this fight on one level is all 
about, is not purely a southern phenomenon," 
Foster said. "It lets northerners off the hook" 
Simply removing the flags and monuments, 
Foster said, may encourage onlookers to believe 
that the issue of racism has been unequivocal­
ly exterminated. 
He maintained how dealing with racism and 
white supremacy is a central dilemma in Amer­
ican society today, one requiring swift condem­
nation of those who espouse bigotry. 
"I think, as a historian, more than thinking 
about the Civil War, you have got to under­
stand the legacy of slavery, you have got to un­
derstand the legacy of segregation, you have got 
to understand the legacy of what amounts now 
to a four-decade-long retreat &om the advances 
of the Civil Rights movement of the 1 950s and 
1 960s," Foster said. 
Contrary to public perception, northern­
ers tend to deem the Civil War more impor­
tant while possessing a deeper understanding, 
Gaines'said, than southerners, according to 
public opinion polls. 
There has been an aversion, amongst north­
erners and southerners alike, to discussions • 
about the causes of the Civil War, referencing 
the battlefields, Abraham Lincoln and Robert 
E.Lee. 
Since the Civil rights movement, this uni­
fied memory of the Civil War was particular­
ly difficult to hold up because, as Civil Rights 
leaders made clarion calls for equality, A&ican­
Americans never accepted that interpretation. 
"It ,has all become more complicated be­
cause the emancipationists view, the way Afri­
can Americans are forcing us to think about the 
Civil War, is a much more powerful force than 
it's ever been before," Gaines said. 
JO R D A N  BOY E R  I T H E  DA I LY E A S T E R N  N EWS 
Less than a month after white supremacist 
Dylan Roof murdered nine African Americans 
TomO'Connor can be reachedat 58 1-28 12 or Eastern President David Glassman talks to the crowd before the l�th annual Barry D. Riccio Lecture 
at troconnor@eiu.edu. · - Monday.night in the Doudna j;ine Arts Genter-. 
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STUDY TIP 
Take Regular Breaks 
Stud'0ng too often or 
for too long can 
actually be 
counterproductive. 
Be sure to schedule a 
few breaks into your 
study schedule! 
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Cats and dogs can, and should, coexist 
President Donald Trump recently tweeted 
that "THE RIGGED AND CORRUPT ME­
DIA IS THE ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE!" 
At first, I scoffed at the tweet, writing it off 
as just another example of the President get­
ting a little too worked up arid sending out 
some all-caps nonsense for the American �eo­
ple to rip to shreds online, but then I reconsid­
ered: Throughout all of my life; the medA ftait.. ... 
indoctrinated me to believe cats and dogs are 
always opposed to each other: TV shows like 
CatDog and Tom and Jerry show cats and dogs 
at odds with one another, instilling the idea of 
the separation of the two in countless children 
at a young age. Cats and dogs are rarely ever 
portrayed in media as being friends and able to 
get along-is there a larger conspiracy afoot? Is 
this a topic worthy of its own national emer­
gency or government shutdown? Regardless, I 
think it's important that we all know not only 
is it perfectly OK to love cats and dogs, but we 
should all learn to love them for what they are. 
My family has both a cat and a dog. I won't 
give out their names because I'm not sure how 
they would handle the extra attention. Sure, 
they have their differences, like my dog's insis-
JACKSO N BAYER 
tence on being loud versus my cat's desire for 
a more quiet environment, but for as much as 
cats and dogs are made out to be polar oppo­
sites, mine are similar in many wa_ys. My dog 
is a small dog, and iny cat is a large cat, so 
they're about the same size. They both love to 
play, even as they've gotten older, and my cat 
even plays with my dog's toys, and vice ver­
sa. They used to like to play together, too, but 
once my dog found out that a cat's claws are 
sharp�r than his and can cause an impressive 
amount of pain to the face when stricken, he 
figured it was time to take the L and move on. 
What else do they have in common? Well, they 
both sleep most of the day, they love watching 
sports (baseball for my dog, basketball for my 
cat), neither of them smell great and neither 
can truly ever decide if they want to go out-
'siCie'"6� ri01l:'"' "'1���J � 
" T Not only-do my cat and dog share indi­
vidual similarities; but they even work to­
gether well as a team. Take this example: My 
dog loves to chew things up, and my cat loves 
to jump up onto tables and wreak havoc on 
them. Eventually, they found out that if the 
cat gets on the table and pushes things onto 
the floor, the dog and can then take those 
things and destroy them with his teeth. Every­
one wins! 
Look, maybe I just want to write about my 
pets (who doesn't?), but these personal stories 
are all indicative of one thing: Cats and dogs 
don't have to be rivals, and we should learn to 
be loving and welcoming of both species. 
Jackson Bayer is a senior creative writing major. He 
can be reached at 581-1811 orat jcbayer@eiu.edu. 
Why· the customer is not always right 
When I was 16, I got my first job working at my 
local Monical's Pizza. I stayed there for two years 
waitressing, cooking, working drive thru and every­
thing in between. 
While working at Monical's, I had my fair share 
of encounters with upset customers, overreacting 
customers and the ones who just think they know 
it all. 
Of course, during this time, "the customer is 
always right" was drilled into my little developing 
brain, so I would always sWallow my thoughts, grit 
my teeth and force a smile to show my well-trained 
professionalism to awful customers. 
But after working in the food industry for a few 
years and now working in sales, I have come to 
terms that the customer is, in fact, not always right. 
Here's why: 
1. The customer is not an expert in your field 
of work. 
I recently had an encounter with a customer 
who thought she knew more about the product 
that I was selling than what I knew about it. After 
a passive aggressive comment and a friendly, teeth­
grirting explanation, she was still convinced she 
knew best. However, the truth is that she was 
simply utterly and completely wrong. 
2. Most employees cannot bend rules for the 
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NATALEE REYNOLDS 
customer, no matter what they think. 
Unfortunately, there are some customers out 
there wl,.o are never satisfied-no matter what you 
do or don't do. And sadly, most of the employees 
who work there and have to deal with these cus­
tomers have to follow the rules because they have 
to. What I mean by this is even if the employee 
wanted to bend the rules, they usually don't have 
the power/authotity/code to actually do so. This is 
something some customers just don't understand, 
so they are never happy no matter how dedicated 
you are to pleasing them (sometimes I wonder if 
they act this way towards their children or signifi-
News Editor Loga� Rasc�ke Associate News Editor Corryn Brock 
cant other, too). 
3. Rude, know-it-all customers create bad 
experiences for everyone else. 
Any time a customer starts causing a scene or 
overreacting about the 50-cent up-charge, it causes 
everyone around the situation to have a bad expe­
rience almost evety time. There are those occasion­
al times that a good customer will help out the em­
ployee and call out the rude guy for being ridicu­
lous, but most of the time it puts a damper on ev­
eryone's parade. 
After the drilling of "the customer is always 
right," I have come up with my own (unoriginal) 
slogan: "The customer is not always right." Drill­
ing the original slogan into employees' brains causes 
them to allow ridiculous, demanding �tomers to 
be right in every situation without question. 
And I think that needs to be seriously 
reevaluated. 
Yes, we can learn from rude customers because 
it helps us grow as current and future employees. 
However, sometimes it's OK to say that the cus­
tomer isn't always right. 
Natalee Reynolds is a sopho more English and 
creative writing major. She can be reached at 581-1811 
or at nmreynolds@eiu.edu. 
Sports Editor 
JJBullock 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Dillan Schorfhe"ICI-. 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Kids have 
rights in 
schools 
Here's a hard pill to swallow: You don't have to 
stand and recite the Pledge of Allegiance in schools. 
It's like all of a sudden people forgot that in 1943 
the Supreme Court of the United States of America 
declared in West Vuginia State Board of Education v. 
Barnette that schools cannot require students to salute 
the flag or recite the pledge. 
In addition to forgetting that case, we also forgot 
Tmker v. Des Moines, which declares that students 
do not shed their rights at the school gate. And yes, 
this does include Fl1'St Amendment rights such as fu:e 
speech. 
At this point, you probably already figured out 
that we are talking about the situation with a Flor­
ida sixth-grader who was arrested and charged with 
a misdemeanor after a confrontation with his substi­
tute teacher who wanted him to stand for the pledge, 
according to the Chicago Tribune and the Washing­
ton Post. 
The sixth-grader was arrested and charged with 
disruption of a school fucility and resisting an officer 
WITHOUT violence; he was NOT arrested for not 
standing for the pledge. 
Also, the substitute teacher involved no longer 
wooo at the district where the incident happened, ac­
cording to the Tribune. 
But, according to both the Tribune and the Post, 
the teacher said she did not know that the school does 
not require students to recite the pledge. The situa­
tion escalated when the teacher made a "contentious 
exchange" with the student, according to the Tribune. 
The teacher said to this child that if living in the 
United �tates was "bad," why not go to another place 
to live? 
Naturally, the child responded with, "They 
brought me here." The whole reason why he didn't 
- stand in the first place was because he said the flag 
is racist. 
Now, the teacher responded by saying, "Well you 
can always go back because I came here from Cuba, 
and the day I feel I'm not welcome here anymore, I 
would find another place to live." 
Is this an appropriate thing to say to a child? Or is 
it OK to say because the child is black? Unfortunate­
ly, this is what the story looks like. 
People do not know their history of American 
rights, and people do not do their research. Also, peo­
ple blame children for problems adults caused. 
On top of that, people also jump to conclusions 
without knowing the full story, and black people are 
still being racially profiled starting at very young ages. 
First of all, this was a substitute teacher. For all we 
know, the kid could have made the decision to not 
stand for the Pledge a long time ago and the sub had 
no idea he was doing this. 
But the sub was still wrong because she had no 
idea that it was OK to not stand. She is an educator, 
and she admitted that she did not know that students 
had rights in school. 
Moving on, for an educator to say you can go live 
somewhere else to a student is completely unprofes­
sional and wrong. 
We do recognize that if the student was getting out 
of control and threats were being made, then it is un­
derstandable to deliver a proper punishment, such as 
a su5pension. But arresting the kid and charging him 
with a misdemeanor is a little excessive. 
You mean to tell us that a sixth-grader, a little boy, 
was so out of control that he had to be arrested? 
How about this: If a white student was in the same 
position, would he have gotten arrested and charged, 
too? Or would a white student just stand in the first 
place because they don't witness the blatant disregard 
for their race on a daily basis? 
The point we're trying to make is that this coun­
try has a lot of problems, and until we start recog­
nizing that it's not OK to. arrest and charge a black 
child for his reaction to an adult telling him to go 
back to where he came fiom, the problems will nev­
er be solved. 
Photo Editor 
Jordan Boyer 
Assistant Photo Editor 
.thatia Bouley ' ' . 
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City Council to vote on bid award,- ordinance 
By Corryn Brock 
Associate News Editor I @corryn_brock 
The Charleston City Council will meet 
to vote on five action items, including a 
bid award, during their meeting Tuesday 
at 6:30 p.m. in City Hall. 
The council will  vote on a bid  from 
Mid-Illinois Concrete, Inc. to  provide 
concrete for parking improvements for the 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources 
Recreational Trail Project. 
The contract price is $102. 50 per cubic 
yard for a total of $55,042.00. 
Funding for the project will come from 
the Fiscal Year 2019/2020 budget. 
According to the resolution, "It is in 
the best interest of the citizens of the City 
of Charleston that said bid be accepted." 
Mid-Illinois Concrete, Inc. was the lowest 
bidder for the project. 
The council will also vote on an ordi­
nance to provide sensible rehabilitation 
within the Tax Increment Financing dis­
trict for 614 Jackson Ave. 
. tration and coordination services for com­
munity for a Community Development 
Block Grant. 
If passed, the resolution would autho­
rize the Mayor and City Clerk to exe­
cute documents between the City and the 
Coles County Regional Planning and De­
velopment Commission in regard to the 
CDBG the city was recently awarded. 
Other items on the agenda include the 
mayor's reappointment of Heather Kel­
ly to a three-year term on the Charleston 
Tourism Advisory Board and a raffle li­
cense for Camp New Hope and CCAR In­
dustries. 
Following the action items, time is re­
served for members of the public to ad­
dress the City Council. No action will be 
taken on matters not listed on the agenda, 
and the Council is not required to take 
any further action or to discuss the mat­
ter further. 
The City Council asks that those who 
choose to address the Council speak into 
the microphone, limit the presentation to 
three minutes and avoid repetitive com­
ments. 
The ordinance would authorize a grant . 
in the amount of $30,893 to give for the 
rehabilitation of 614 Jackson Ave. 
The council will also vote on a resolu­
tion authorizing a contract for adminis-
F I L E  P H OTO I THE D A I LY E A ST E R N  N EWS 
Corryn Brock can be reached at, Mayor Brandon Combs speaks during the City Council meeting in Oct. 20 18 at the Charleston 
58 1 -28 1 2  or at cebrock@eiu.edu. City Hall. 
Jazz combos to be 
performed Tuesday 
» BLACK WOMEN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
During the questions, clips This event was also given 
Staff Report I @DEN_news of songs by the artists featured last February for Black Histo-
would play. ry Month. 
The EIU Jazz Studies program will be per­
forming three jazz combos Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Doudna Fine Arts Center The­
atre. 
Events like this are impor- T h e  N ACW C m e m b e r s  
tant because i t  represents black hosting the event were Starr 
artists and their contribution W inburn and Dara McGee , 
to music, said Kennedi Jack- and running the computer was 
son, event coordinator for the Arion Summers. The jazz combos performance is free for. 
anyone to attend. NACWC. This event lasted from 7 
Performers will play music by Pat Metheriy, 
Sonny Rollins, Wayne Shorter, Ben William's 
and Stevie Wonder. 
It also reoresents how black p.l.Jl. unt�l. 7: �5 p.m. � the 
artists hav(cha.Ilge�:CoveHiffi�. " "C6fe'ln1rn"1-1a11 Auditorium� 
"Kahoot! is interactive with 
the audience and gives them Morgan Bledsoe can be reached 
The �ews staff can be reached at 
58 1 -28 12 or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com. 
input in the event," Jackson at 58 1-28 12 or at 
said. mmbledsoe@eiu.edu. 
-Arts 
-English Riding 
-Gymnastics 
-Landsports 
-Outdoor Lh·1ng 
-Rock Climbing 
-Ropes Course 
-Tennis 
-Theatre 
Call us today! 
1-800-997-4347 
Spend your summer 
in Maine! 
Tripp Lake Camp provides a 
nurtming environment that 
enhances our campers' sense 
of value. We are looking for 
passionate and qualified 
counselors at Tripp Lake in 
Poland, Maine from June to 
August. 
Apply online at 
www.trlpplakecamp.com 
our ne-ws 
number 
Who needs the groundhog 
P H OTO BY LOGA N R A S CHKE I T H E  D A I LY E A ST E R N  N E WS 
A squirrel sits outside of the Biological Sciences Building. 
HOURS OF OPERATION 
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 
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New hope for live action manga adaptations 
The following review contains 
spoilers for ''Alita: Battle Angel. " 
"Alita: Battle Angel," based on 
the Japanese manga series "Gun­
nm" ( "Battle Angel Alita" in the 
Eng l i sh  t rans lat ion)  by  Yukito 
Kishiro, was  a success for l ive  ac­
t ion anime/manga adaptations,  
but failed in many aspects. 
The best qualities of this mov­
ie  by  far  are the intense action 
scenes, especially when viewed in 
3-D.  The CGI and the direction 
of these action scenes are absolute­
ly incredible. It was so satisfying 
to see Alita (Rosa Salazar} , a small 
frame teenage cyborg, straight up 
murder these ginormous cyborgs 
in quick and fluent motions across 
the screen. It i s  made clear that 
the editors and the people behind 
the CGI put a lot of thought into 
these scenes, and it looks incred­
ible. 
A major problem I have seen 
with l ive  action manga adapta­
tions is world-building. In a man­
ga format, the author can organ­
ically build the fantasy world the 
characters live in without the need 
to do massive amounts of  infor­
mation dumping onto the read­
ers. W hile in this format,' the di­
rector and the screenwriters only 
have a couple hours to build the 
world of a long running graphic 
novel series; this usually leads to 
failure. The world-building could 
I 
· 1  ""- ' )  
have been better, b u t  at least the 
world is somewhat established by 
the end of the film. 
The film sets in stone that the 
city our characters live in is where 
the lower class resides and crime 
runs rampant. Meanwhile, Zalem, 
the city that literally floats above 
them with futuristic technology, 
is where the social and econom­
ic elite reside, and our characters 
serve them from below. This is set­
ting the tone for class conflict and 
the struggles of living in a society 
with no social mobility. Unfortu­
nately, the viewer only sees small 
glimpses of Zalem, so not much is 
known about the city. This is set 
up later with the end teasing a se­
quel; I will d,iscuss that more later. 
One of th� major problems with 
the film is the chatacters, specifi­
cally the villains. All of the villains 
are the most boring cliche antag­
onists, and there is nothing inter­
esting about them. The point of a 
good villain is to develop a strong 
character motive and an interest­
ing personality, so we the viewers 
can enjoy their presence on screen. 
The v i l l ains fall into the cliche 
categories of "I am evil ,  just be­
cause I am evil," or "I am evil be­
cause I want money," and it was 
really disappointing to see this di­
rection for the antagonists. How­
ever, there was one villain that was 
teased a couple times throughout 
the film that certainly interested 
J O R DA N  B OY E R  
me. 
Nova (Edward Norton) is a vil­
lain that has a small but very im­
p o r t a n t  p r e s e n c e  in t h e  o v e r ­
a l l  story. Nova resides in Zalem, 
and from what is seen from him, 
he can be sarcastic and extremely 
manipulative, and those are great 
traits for an antagonist. The end­
ing of the film leaves the possibil­
ity of a sequel, because Nova was 
set up as the big bad in the series, 
and the sequel would most likely 
take place in Zalem, not the city 
we follow in this film. 
Another disappointment was 
i:he relationship between Alita and 
Hugo (Keean Johnson). Their ro­
mance was over-saturated in the 
film. It is perfectly fine to throw 
in a romance aspect to a sci-fi cy­
ber punk action movie, but do no 
mtJe Nt\tt Dork mimt$ 
Crossword Edited by Wi l l  Shortz 
ACROSS 
1 Object of puppy 
love 
6 Acid 's opposite 
10 Eponymous scale 
i nventor 
14 Skati ng gold 
medal ist Sonja 
15 Big farm workers 
16 Country whose 
name can a lso be 
a fu l l  sentence 
17 Welcome 
comment at a bar 
# l  
1 9  Lead-in t o  bank 
20 "Ooh, ooh,  let me 
look! "  
2 1  Cornered, as 
during a fox hunt 
22 Mi lky bi rthstcne 
23 Welcome 
comment at a bar 
#2 
27 Actor George 
29 U nderhanded 
sort 
30 Some univ. 
i nstructors 
31 Friend of Harry i n  
t h e  Harry Potter 
books 
33 The Card inals, on 
scoreboards 
34 "Hang on!"  
35 Welcome 
comment at a bar 
#3 
39 "This is not 
(warning to kids) 
40 Cleverly and 
i ronical ly 
humorous 
41 Tina Fey's "30 
Rock" role 
42 _-1701 (U.S.S, 
Enterprise 
registry) 
43 Often-forbidden 
thi ngs to worship 
49 With 57-Across, 
welcome 
comment at a 
bar #4 
52 Sounds of 
support 
53 Cousins of 
mandol ins 
54 Pestering people 
56 Words before 
"smoke" or "the 
air" 
57 See 49-Across 
60 Dirt ball  
61  One com i ng. to 
homecoming, 
maybe 
62 "The Burning 
Giraffe" and "The 
Persistence of 
Memory" 
63 Boy dolls 
64 "Beg pardon ! "  
6 5  They m ight make 
l ids difficult to 
close 
DOWN 
PUZZLE BY SAMIUEL A. DONALDSON 
P H OTO TA K E N  F R O M  C R E AT I V E  COMMO N S  
uAl ita: Batt le Angel" i s  a l ive adaptat ion of the Japanese manga series 
"G u n  n m" ("Batt le Angel Al ita" in the Eng l i sh  translation).  
let it overtake the spotlight. Leave 
the in-depth romance to other sto­
ry formats, and resume the cyborg 
warfare that makes this film shine. 
W hile I do have problems with 
this movie, it is the best live ac­
tion anime/ manga adaptation that 
I have ever seen. I am also look­
ing forward to the announcement 
of a sequel (if that ever does hap­
pen} because having Norton as  
the  next b ig  antagonist would be 
certainly interesting to see. This 
film ·hopefully sets a precedent for 
more well -made live action adap­
tations for years to come. Holly­
wood has failed multiple times, 
and this film could be the redemp-
tion we anime fans have been hop­
ing for. 
I recommend seeing this film if 
you are a fan of sci-fi action mov­
ies. Just don't get too hung up on 
the teenage romance and boring 
villains. It would also be a great 
idea to see this f i lm in 3-D as 
well .  The 3-D accompanied with 
the amazing graphics and action 
was stupendous. I am looking for­
ward to seeing what will happen 
next in Alica's  story in possible 
upcoming sequels. 
Jordan Boyer is a senior history ma­
jor. He can be reached at 58 1-28 12 or 
at jtboyer@eiu.edu. 
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N o .  0 1 1 5  IA For rent 
Large, Modern 3 or 4 bedroom near campus. Freshly updated: new 
flooring & paint. Porch & Basement. Large backyard. Lots of parking. 
Water & trash included. All bedrooms have locks! $360/bedroom 
www.myeiurental.com 773-372-8205 
__________3/1 
3 Bed room apartment. Freshly updated w/paint, wood floors and 
countertops. Free trash, WiFi & Video surveillance. Lots of parking. 
$350/bedroom. www.myeiurental.com 773-372-8205 
__________ 3/1 
Quiet apartments for older students. Variety of prices and locations. 
2 1 7-345-4489. 
_________ 3/29 
of TV's "The 45 Caesar's fi rst 1 Women's clothi ng 
chain since 1983 
18 Talks 35 Tabloid twosome 47 French 
Goldbergs" stabber 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 2 Do again ,  as a radio bit 
3 Let off the hook? 
4 Likewise 
5 Casual greetings 
6 Termites and 
dri l ls 
7 Pink-sl i p  
8 Maritime mi l ieu 
9 Tolkien tree being 
10 Tiny openi ng? 
1 1  Avenue between 
Reading Rai lroad 
and Chance 
12 Poison-pen 
letters 
. . 
21 "Shame!" 36 Manner of 
sweetheart 
24 Fashionable speaking 48 Make a judgment 
25 Home of The 37 1982 fi lm of 
Hague: Abbr. i nspired by Pong 50 Rips to pieces 
26 Superman's birth 38 Big l ighter brand 5 1  The Great Lakes' name 39 "Were you Locks 
28 Wood in a successful at 
fireplace all?" 55 3:2 or 10: 1 ,  e.g. 
32 Change of 43 Some d igita l 57 I ndependent 
locks? chats, informal ly charity, for short 
34 Poi nted headgear 44 Holy counci ls 58 Spanish gold often pictured 
with stars and . 46 How Solomon 59 Clothi ng chai n  
moons spoke since 1969 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year) . 
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Men's tennis team drops 2 matches 
By Vince Lovergine 
Men's Tennis Reporter I @DEN_Sports 
The Eastern men's tennis team 
continued its long trip to start the 
spring season, but the results were 
n o t  what the team would  have  
liked. 
The Panthers fell to 6-6 on the 
year after losing to Valparaiso 6-1 
Friday, and University of Illinois­
Chicago 5-2 Sunday. 
The losses snap Eastern's two­
game win streak, but there were a 
lot  of positives that the Panthers 
were excited for. 
One was the doubles tandem of 
sophomore Logan Charbonneau 
and junior Freddie O' Brien, who 
won another match against Val­
paraiso ,  while the match against 
the Flamt:s went unfinished. 
Charbonneau and O' Brien im­
proved to 6-1 this campaign and 
Charbonneau explains how impor­
tant it is to stay focused during the 
match. 
"I feel like a big part of it has 
to do with starting out as intense 
as possible, if we can consistent­
ly start out strong, hit our spots 
and try to  demoralize our oppo­
nents from the jump, then we give 
ourselves  a much better  chance 
of  winning," Charbonneau said. 
"From there, it's just about riding 
the rhythm and not letting off the 
gas." 
S ophomore Daniel Hernandez 
earned the lone point for the Pan­
thers with his win at No .  3 sin­
gles. Hernandez beat Brian Pecyna 
in three sets 6-3, 3-6, 10-6. 
Junior Braden Davis pushed his 
match to three sets at No.  6 sin­
gles, before falling to Nick Marino 
6-4, 4-6, 10-7. 
Davis,  h owever, did not  com­
pete in the University of Illinois at  
Chicago match, but  for him, even 
though he does not get consistent 
play, he still has a job to do. 
"I think the big thing is I've ma­
tured and have realized that even 
if I'm not playing, I still have a 
role on the team to help us get the 
win," Davis said; "It's also certainly 
a lot easier now since we are start­
ing to get the r.esults we want as a 
team." 
In the University of Illinois-Chi­
cago match, Eastern notched an­
other point on the scoreboard, but 
it was not enough for them to pull . 
out a win. 
The  F la m e s  w o u l d .  e a r n  the  
F I L E  P H OTO I T H E  D A I LY E A ST E R N  N E W S  
Eastern j u n i o r  Gage Kingsm ith returns a ba l l  i n  a match last season a t  the 
Da r l ing Cou rts. The men's ten n i s  team is  6-6 this  season.  
point in doubles play, but the Pan- sen. O' Brien topped Niko Vasile­
thers  responded in singles  play wicz 7-6 (7-2), 6-4 and Jansen won 
wi.th O'Brien and sophomore Mike 6-4, 6-1 over Johan Hedstrom. 
Jansen giving Eastern a 2-1 advan- Coming into the match, Jan­
tage with wins at No. 1 singles for sen had a wrist injury, but he still 
O'Brien and No. 2 singles for Jan- managed to pick up his seventh 
win at No. 2 singles, and one cer­
ta in thing he lped him f o r  this  
match. 
"After  watching the nat ional  
USTA indoor tournament, gaining 
some experience in how easy ten­
nis could be, I tried to go on court 
and outplay the opponent by play­
ing smarter," Jansen said. "It's great 
to see  that  wi thout  my proper  
serve and forehand, I still was able 
to relatively easil y  win against a 
decent player. I got a great amount 
of confidence out of this match 
and will make sure that I will use 
this for the matches coming." 
University of Il l inois-Chicago 
would make things interesting by 
evening up the match with a win 
at No. 3 singles, and they would 
eventually win out in singles ac­
tion. The Flames clinched the de­
ciding point at No.  5 singles with 
Anthony Nguyen winning a three­
se t  match over  f reshman Luka 
Knieling 5-7,  7-6 (7-1), 6-3. 
Eastern l o oks to shake off its 
l osing streak with Dayton firsr n 
line on Friday and Northern Ken­
tucky Saturday.· 
Vince Lovergine can be reached at 
58 1 -28 1 2  or vplovergine@eiu.edu. 
Women' s tennis team wins 2 weekend matches 
By Blake Faith 
Women's Tenn is Reporter I @BFA ITH0024 
Eastern's women's tennis team 
clawed and fought hard this week­
end in order to shake the losing 
streak. The team defeate& Car­
dinal Stritch University and the 
Univers ity of  Milwaukee to  im­
prove the team record to 5-4. 
"I think we broke the streak by 
going into the match and trying 
to play the right way," sophomore 
R ache l  P a p a v a s i l o p o u l o s  s a i d .  
"Instead of  nerves clouding our 
games, we pushed everything aside 
and just did our jobs correctly." 
The Panthers began their week­
end against Cardinal Stritcb. At 
the No. 1 doubles slot, Papavasi­
lopoulos  and senior Srishti Slar­
ia continued to play well togeth­
er, defeating Lisa Keller and Assya 
Trimari in an 8-4 set. 
"Srishti  and I have jus t  been 
workin� hard-. in practice and stay­
ing positive. This weekend her at­
titude was great and it motivat­
ed me to keep going and win my 
matches," Papavasi lopoulos said. 
"We are going to keep working on 
playing aggressively since that is 
our new main focus during both 
singles and doubles.'.' 
Papavas i l o p o u l o s  and  S l a r i a  
w o n  both of their matches at the 
No. l and 2 slot in singles. 
S o p h o m o r e C l a i r e  M a r t i n  
R E N T A L S  
A V A I L A B L E !  
scored the f o urth point  f o r  the 
Panthers,  with her win at No.  4 
singles.  Then, sophomore Karla 
Contreras defeated Ricarda Spo­
artmaan in order t o  clinch the 
first of two wins. 
"I think we had to go in focused 
and believing that we could win," 
Martin said. "W ithout a positive 
mindset, we wouldn't have won.  
But  since we trusted in ourselves 
and had the motivation to  keep 
pushing forward, good things hap­
pened this weekend." 
Against  Milwaukee,  the Pan­
thers found themselves down ear­
ly, losing all three doubles matches 
and the No. 3 singks match. 
· Contreras sparked the rally, de-
feating Lucy Harper in straight 
sets. Slaria followed with a straight 
set win over Mayya Perova at the 
No. 2 singles slot. 
P a p a v a s i l o p o u l o s  g a v e  E a s t ­
ern a one-point lead with her win 
against Alex Belle at No. 1 singles. 
M i l w a u k e e  t i e d  t h e  m a t c h  
3 - 3  with a win a t  N o .  5 singles  
against  junior  Shelby Anderson.  
Martin won her  second match of  
the weekend while clinching the 
match for  E astern with her win 
at No.  4 singles, defeating Nicki 
Milner in two sets. 
"I was really happy -after win­
ning," Martin said. "Not only be­
cause it helped the team win, but 
also I felt  like I was able to incor-
po rate what we've been working 
on into live match play." 
The women's tennis team will 
play this weekend against Millikin 
Un iver s i ty  a n d  N o r th Centra l  
College. Their first match o f  the 
weekend will start Friday at 2 : 30 
p.m. at the Dodds Tennis Center 
in Champaign against Millikin. 
"I think continuing to build on 
our wins will be important," Mar­
tin said. "But we can't take any­
thing f o r  granted .  W e  h a v e  t o  
keep pushing and improving i f  we 
want to beat the two teams in two 
weeks." 
Blake Faith can be reached at 
58 1 -28 12 or bmfaith@eiu. edu. 
US O N  FACE BOO K: 
Eastern goes 1 -3 over weekend road trip 
By JJ Bullock 
Sports Editor I @DEN_Sports 
The Eastern softball team won its 
first game in the Samford tournament 
over Georgia State 8-4 on Friday but 
failed to win its next three games in the 
tournament, dropping its season record 
to 3-6. 
Eastern opened the tournament with 
a confidence-inspiring 8-4 win over 
Georgia State, one which saw Eastern 
score six runs in the 5th inning to bury 
its opponent. 
It was the second time this season 
the Panthers used a big six-run inning 
to pick up a win; they did it last week­
end in the 3rd inning against Kennesaw 
State, only this time three of the runs 
Eastern scored in the inning were un­
earned. 
A fieiding error in the inning 
by Georgia State shortstop Kristin 
Hawkins allowed three Eastern runners 
to score, pushing the score 8-3. 
Catcher Morgan Lamore had two 
RBis for Eastern in the win, Kendyl 
McKeough, Hannah Cravens and Han­
nah Kissel each had an RBI as well. 
The rest of the tournament was not 
as kind to Eastern as the Panthers lost 
their next three games 6-4 to DePaul, 
9-2 in a rematch with Georgia State and 
7-4 to Samford. 
DePaul delivered Eastern a taste of its 
own medicine in the most sinister way 
,in its 6-4 win on Friday. Eastern cruised 
through the first six innings of the game 
with a comfortable 4-0 lead, and pitch­
er McKenna Coffman dealing on the 
mound. Coffman threw six innings and 
gave up just one run on three hits. 
F I L E  P H OTO I T H E  D A I LY E A ST E R N  N E WS 
Eastern senior i nfielder Mady Pou lter receives a t h row down to second base i n  a game at Wi l l i a m s  Field last season.  The softba l l  tea m is  off to a 3-6 start 
th is  yea r. 
Then the seventh inning came, and 
it would be DePaul, not Eastern, that 
would explode for six runs in an inning. 
Coffman came back out to the mound 
to start the seventh inning and immedi­
ately gave up two singles to start the in­
ning. Eastern head coach Kim Schuette 
then brought in Valerie Thompson to 
replace Coffman on the mound. 
Thompson gave up a single on the 
first batter she faced, but thanks to a 
pinpoint throw by right fielder Breya 
�p�r, no I'µr!� sg,:ir�, m· 
Thompson walked the next batter 
and followed up the walk by plunk­
ing a batter, allowing DePaul to score 
its first run of the game. The following 
batter singled scoring another run, and 
Thompson's time on the mound was 
over as Schuette brought in Jade Mont­
gomery to try and hold on to Eastern's 
4-2 lead. 
Montgomery struck out the first bat-
F I L E  P H OTO I T H E  D A I LY E A ST E R N  N EW S  
Eastern sen ior J i m my Govern ta kes a n  at bat at Coaches Field i n  a game 
last season. Eastern is  0-3 th is  season.  
ter she saw and then walked the next 
one to score another DePaul run and 
p�h'tli�rs��re"t� �3'. � • " ' �· " " 
DePaul's Gabby O'Riley then dou­
bled in three runs for DePaul and 
turned the game on its head. Eastern's 
comfortable 4-0 lead it held to begin the 
inning had quickly turned into a 6-4 
deficit that would remain until the end 
of the game. 
Georgia State saw what DePaul did 
and decided it looked like a good plan 
to take down Eastern, as they, too, beat 
gastern on Saturday 9-2 after scoring six 
runs in an inning. 
Eastern's Sydney Cammon was sad­
dled with giving up three of those runs 
in the inning, and after that, Thompson 
came in relief. Thompson gave up no 
earned runs, but Georgia State scored 
four unearned runs while she was on the 
mound. 
Georgia State would go on to win the 
game 9-2. 
Montgomery gave up all seven runs 
in Eastern's final loss to Samford 7-4 on 
Saturday. Samford scored three runs in . 
the 1 st inning, one in the 3rd, two in 
the 4th and one in the 5th, all credited 
to Montgomery. 
Eastern plays in the Tiger Invitational 
next weekend in Auburn, Alabama for 
five games. 
JJ Bullock can be reached at 58 1-2812 or 
jpbullock@eiu.edu. 
Panther baseball team 
cannot overcome Arkansas 
By Dillan Schorfheide 
Assistant Sports Editor i@Eiujoumalist 
The Eastern baseball team opened the 
season with likely the toughest opponent 
it will have all season, the University of 
Arkansas, and ended the weekend win­
less. 
Eastern's first game of the series was 
postponed Friday, but it was picked up as 
part of a doubleheader Saturday. 
Both games Saturday ended in blow­
outs, courtesy of the Razorbacks' hitting 
performances. 
The first game Saturday ended with an 
Arkansas 1 5-7 victory, followed by a 12-3 
victory. 
But Sunday, with two big losses al­
ready, Eastern gave the Razorbacks a bat­
tle that ended on a walk-off base hit for 
Arkansas for a 3-2 victory. 
"Despite not pulling off the upset, I 
am very happy with how we played over­
all," said head coach Jason Anderson. 
"Statting the season against the No. 12  
ranked team, in  a doubleheader, on the 
road, in frigid conditions without having 
the benefit of practicing outside leading 
up to it is a huge challenge." 
Easrern knew the challenge Arkansas 
posed going into the weekend. 
The Razorbacks were ranked 12th in 
the nation going into the season open­
ers, and they were the runner-ups to last 
year's college World Series. 
One major factor Eastern focused on 
and changed in the offieason was its of­
fense. Anderson said the offense did not 
perform the way the team thought it 
would last season, so they have gone to 
a 'smaller' style, with more focus on base 
· running and not just hitting home runs. 
And this weekend, the offense pro­
duced good numbers against the tough 
Arkansas opponent. 
"We did excdlent (hitting)," Anderson 
said "Hitting with runners in scoring po­
sition is a big focus this year. We didn't 
have too many empty outs in the form 
of pop-ups and strikeouts and really put 
ourselves in good positions to score." 
The Panthers drew eight total walks 
over the weekend, another thing An­
derson wanted to see the team improve 
upon. 
One thing Eastern did not have that 
Anderson wants to see more of is stolen 
bases. 
In the Panthers' highest-scoring game, 
the 1 5-7 loss, the team batted a total 1 1 -
37, or a .297 team batting average. 
Hunter Morris and Jimmy Govern, 
two of the team's staple player5 and best 
offensive performers over the weekend, 
lead Eastern with two hits apiece. 
Overall, the team ended the weekend 
batting .255. 
But it would be Matt Mackey who led 
Eastern in RBis, with three, when he hit 
a pinch-hit, three-run home run in the 
top of the eighth inning, scoring Morris 
and Govern as well. 
Then, capping off the weekend was 
the alm�-upset Anderson mentioned. 
Eastern only batted 7-33 overall (.212 
average), but the pitching was the strong 
point in the game to keep the Panthers 
in it. 
Spenser Dexter got the start for East­
ern, only giving up one earned run and 
three walks, while also striking out two 
Razorbacks. 
Four pitchers would come in re­
lief for Eastern, only giving up two runs 
amongst them. 
Josh Cooper came in for Dexter and 
gave up one earned run and two walks in 
two innings. Carson Haws and Alex Ste­
venson combined for two innings togeth­
er; Haws gave up one walk, and Steven­
son gave up one walk, one hit and got 
two strikeouts. 
Blake Malatestinic was the unlucky 
Panther who gave up the walk-off single 
to Arkansas' Heston Kjerstad, who sin­
gled to right center to score Curtis Wash­
ington. 
"Our pitching was much better than 
the scores suggest as we needed to get 
some pitchers to extended pitch counts," 
Anderson said. "Our depth really came 
through by being able to shut their of­
fense down on the third day." 
The team's ERA for the weekend was 
9.99, with 19 walks and 16 strikeouts. 
Di/Ian Schorlheide can be reached at 
581-28 12 ordtschorlheide@eu.edu. 
